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A LONG LIFE AND A MERRY ONE.

s not merely length of life that is
ineant when the question of prolong-
1 g19 life is discussed. It is not merely

gth of days that is commonly, or that
Sho1jld be, aimed at when one uses means

Prevent disease, early decay and pre-
%ture death. Hygienic measures are re-
Coblended and practiced largely, if not
'efly, with the view of making the latter

3,-the "old age," free from disease and
a"ering, and happy and useful, instead

as is too often the case, even at sixty
O decrepit and miserable, childish and
troublesome to relatives and friends.

80 any appear to have strangely
rroneous views relative to the objects of

!tblic and individual hygienic efiorts that
it eets desirable to endeavour to.set them

%t. We often hear persons say, " Give
a short life and a merry one ;" or, " Idorl(t want to live to be old and a trouble

t'Y friends." It is quite possible, indeed
4tiral enough and not difficult, to live a

îoug life and almerry one " (which surely
better than a short merry period), and

% tO the end of a hundred years. and not
b8Y trouble to friends, but on the other

, a comfort and help to the younger
a 8less experienced in life.

e need not think back to Parr or
ar40 or to the hermit, St. Paul, or

4na De Falis, who lived long ago and> happy and useful long after the age
One hundred years; nor of Messonier,
tlfioere, ( hevruel, Kossuth, Newman,
ttler and Bancroft, recently dead; but

Yson, Gladstone, Von Moltke, De-
Pope Leo, Dr. O. W. Holmes,

» hal McMahon, and, near home, of
Z I' Dawson, and, last but by no means
t Of Sir John A. Macdonald. True,

t flamed is not 'yet a very old man,

but hundreds of deaths are every year in
Ontario recorded as from " old age " of
persons less than seventy years old. A
man should be ashamed to have lived such
a life as to die of old age before reaching
at least bis eightieth year, except it were
under peculiar circumstances of heredity
or environment. Or think, on the other
hand, of the late Secretary Windom or
Gen'ls. Sherman and Grant, or of some
members of the late Canadian parliament,
who sadly dropped out of the race just
when they had become most useful to their
fellow men.

If life is worth living at all, surely it is
worth more after we have lived through
seventy years of usefullness and experi-
ence, and have children with their
children and grand children around us,
and perhaps have then too acquired the
means of living an easy life for a quarter
of a century, doing good to others, and
ending it with a happy euthanasia.

If a man of sixty years or over, perhaps
with unsound heart or cerebral arteries,
will indulge at a banquet and then make a
long speech, or seek exciting pleasures or
business as he might safely do at thirty or
forty, he is about as unwise as the man
who strikes a match in a powder magazine,
and it need not surprise any one if he sud-
denly go over into eternity. Or, who even
while young
" Riots with pleasure by night and by day
Must expect that, in time, there'll be some-

thing to pay."
But if with a very indiscreet life one
chances to live to be forty or fifty or even
mord, one may even then by great care
prolong life to one hundred years, but it
will require much greater care than if one
had began at a much earlier period.

'V~oL XL
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EEP THE STOMACH CLEAN, AS WELL AS THE SKI1N.SOME persons are very'particular in re- criniinafely uixed food, so universalv
gard to clealiness of the skin of the eaten, fernientiug and I)utretying (foi it
body wo ae not at al particular i cannot b al digsted) in te stoinac ai

:regard to the cleanliness of that continua- bowels cannot lau to o 'ery injuriotis
tion1 of the integuient, the incous mem- to the liealth. Ve helieve indeed that thii
branie. which covers the inner parts of the uncican condition of these parts is one of
organlism---the wvhole digestive canail frout m ost frffifful causes of (isease and pre-
the lips througliont. In order to keep this mature deati Nt iat wouid otherwise he
inner skin cleait. it requires attention, just ltealthy people.
as nuch as does the outer skin. And this Is if not bigli time tiat in this civilizcd
brings us directly to the subject of diet. age more attention were given by the
It is as w'onderful as it is disgusting to average oleanly disposed hunian being to
thintk of the promiscuous concoctions the cleanliness of this muer sldn?
which somne people take into their stoniacli. To bo sure tiis muer tract cannot be
and whicl do not, camiîot digest, but on wasiied or sponged ont as we bîthe the
the other hand, ferment and putrefy, not outer surface. But vastiy more diseriîni-
only befouling the whole alinentary canal. nation and delicacy iight easily aîtd
but giving rise to poisons both gaseous and siouid be exercised ii regard to the
lluid which pervade and poison the entire quaiity and quantity of fli food consumed.
organisn. Just think of the various in- and the utmost w-giiatity in regard to the
gredients in the difrerent courses of an bowels should oe secured. Abundance of
average"frtcas imr ree fa water. liot or cold as suifs be,ýt, shouid beavrge "first class " dinner, or even of an
average " good " breakfast. And thiiik of drank at one perîod, or more, of the day
tiese all chewed up togetherand in a solu- as on going f0 bed or rising in flic morn-
tion of tea, coffee or cocoa. and perhaps of ing. Tiis not only helps f0 cleanse fle
vine or beer. There are but few who sfoinach and boweis, but flec whoie inter-
would not imuch dislike to have such a nai economy. Most excellent effeefs have
mixture touch the outter skin. This is not resnlted ii cases of indigestiot by repeafed-
a ileasant subject to think of. But it is ly washing out fhe stomach, wi a tn
less unpleasant than a violent head ache. aci tube aud syringe and tiis is nov a
a " bilious attack," or a severe fit of ill- constant practice wit soie piysicians,
ness-a fever or an inflammation, which even ii fie case of young infants.
the poisoned body is not able to repel or
resist. Worse thain this. the indiscrinti- Te
·nate eating goes on f rom day to day, front o wiicli nany iuothers are fiable, Dr.

ýDte fC>oftanidy dy Prochownick (in Brif. Mcd. Jour.) confrolismtonth to i onth and year to year, and fie dief dnrin- gestation. Three success-
ýoften wvith a large mieasure of constipation, 1~~~viUi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a a ag*taueocntiaiu îi cses are given of pregnancy %vifh con-
and this digestive track is never washed f
out. never once bathed in clean water in
ainy way approximiatinig that in which theaîy a apoxîatn tta iiwii2Dfi ren saved. The principie of flic diefary is
skin is coimntonly batied. fhe dintinution of te quantify of faf in-

Sir Andrew Clark, the eninent London gesfed by fli woman and sfored away by
physician, is convinced fron careful in- eitter motier or foetus. The diet consists
vestigation that the cause of inpoverihied for for breakfast, of a sinail culof? coffee wvitlî about one ounce of bread
blood and chlorosis (the aimttîic, green dried itfe oven for dinner, nteaf, egg,
sickness") so coinion in yonng girls, is or fisi, with but liffle sauce, sone green
disorders of digestion and poisoning by vegefable, salad. cieese. &c. Tie pro-

tueabortin eca atrfoifi liibited articles airc clîiefly water, soup,the absorption of fecal miatter fromn the besgr n oaos litavb
intestines. And it is easy for any one to of u ruald pofafoes iWaf areanonot of tro ublested) f n th stoachn ard

~inersaîî t ia flc eces o? fic jîms- subet fritfu caes oefeb dis e adpe.
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THE POLITICAL ECONOMY ASPECT OF A SIMPLE NATIONAL DIETARY.

A SIDE altogether froni the great hy-genic advantages of a simple. spare
diet, the saving to individuals, comn-

munities and nations, fromt the general
use of such a diet, as comipared vith that
or luxurous abundance which is now con-
sumled, would be incalculable. On the
other hand, history affords abundant proof
that the successive degenteracy and (onv-
fall of each of the various nations which
have in succession ruled the world. had its
connencement in a luxurious costly diet.
We find not only individuals, but con-
mnunities-such as il toiasteries,as well as
wiole nations consisting of millions of
people. living in unusual health and vigor,
oftein to extremte old age, on the iost
qimîple kind of food, costing not one-fotrti.
perlaps not one-tenth as inucli as the aver-
age consunmed by Canadians, or by Amer-
icans or Europeans. Elsewiere ii this
number of the JoURNAL are given numer-
ons instances and abundant evidence of
this. Is it rot then the duty of the
Governient of a couutry entrusted as iL
is with the welfare of the people-with all
affairs of political economy-witi revenue,
taxes, cheap food and surpluses-to give

sone special consideration to the manner
in which the people are fed, with the view
to the cost of te food, as well as, also, to
its healthfulness, and not only as regards
those wlho require to be confined in pris-
ons and asylums, but the entire masses of
the people of the country ? Sacred writings
inîculcate the principie here indicated.
The renovned Plato went so far in advo-
cating sinplicity in itational dietary as to
insist tiat all books which pictured grati-
fication in eating and drinking siould be
suppressed. Should " prohibition " in re-
spect to alcoholic beverages ever prove to
be of practical effect, wIty should not
there be then legislation with regard to
diet,-witi the prohibition of costly, in-
jurious articles of food? The visdomi of
legisiation of this sort, however, is very
questionable. But a great deal imiglit be
donc in this behalf by a systematie educa-
cation of the people in regard to economy
in diet. And the people will listen and
give heed to advice on econony in diet
more than they will to that on lealth in
diet. The timte will come again wlien
Governnents will sec the wisifom of giv-
ing attention to this subject.

DIET IN RELATION TO HEALTI, COMFORT AND LONG LIFE.

TE following facts are froni a paper
read not long ago before the Cali-
fornia*State Medical Society, by Dr.

Remiondino. " Old Parr," as he was long
called, who died at the age of one hundred
and fifty-six years, iad always lived on a
Ver' simple, spare diet. A post morteai
examiiitation on htis body was made by the
etmineit anatomtist, Harvey, who reported
that he found no miorbid condition of any
organ indicating chronic disease, nor any
apparent reason for death, and ltat the
old gentleman migit have lived a quarter
of a century more as well as not, if he had
not deviated fron htis usual frugal mode
of life. Tie immediate cause of the death
of this remarkable man was an unusual

surfeit occasioned by a visit to the king,
who made a feast in htis honor, in partak-
ing of whici " Old Parr " departed fron
his usual simple regimen, and induced a
fit of indigestion fromu whici ie died.

Jonas, a maonk inu the nonastery of the
Mochans, in Egypt, lived to the age of
eighty-iive years on adiet of raw lerbs.
The Trappist ionks during one-ialf of te
year cat but once a day, and the rest of
the year but twice a day. Tieir fare is of
the most frugal character, being couiposed
wlholly of fruits, grains, vegetables and
milk. They never take meat iu any formi,
and fast a large number of days in each
year. St. Anthony and his followers ate
only bread withî a little salt and water,and.
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lie liiseil lived to the age of one liundred
and inieil years. St. Paul tle Teriit lived
to the advanced age ol one liundred and
fifteen years, his daily rations consisting
solely of a few dates. St. Francis de Paul
lived to die aged of niniety-one. His diet-
ary w'as of the most simple character
possible. He took but one ieal at niglit,
and drank nothing but water, often fast-
ing several days in succession. Cardinal
De Falis died in the year of 1785 at the ad-
vanced age of one hundred andc five years.
after living a most abstemious life. The
oft quoted Cornaro. the fanous Italian,
lived sixty years on a diet consisting of
twelve ounces of plain, solid food and six-
teen ounces of drink daily, abjuring flesh
food altogether,-after lie iad been con-
pletely broken down by excesses and given
up to die at the age of forty. A fanous
Roman, Ponponius Atticus, suffered so
iuîch fromn a disease supposed to be in-

curable that lie deterniined to end bis lîfe
by starvation. Instead of dying. low-
ever, lie recovered bis health as the result
of his abstinence. Fothergill, the eminent
London physician, tells a story of a gouty
old priest wlio was captured by Barbary
pirates, and vas cured by the neagre diet
and liard labor to whic lie was compelled
to submit.

O% er two tliousand years ago, the cele-
brated Greek phIysicianî AsI..totle, w.ho
was the first writer to publisli a regular
treatise on physiology, said : " Eat little
and labor if you wish to be well."

Galen, the celebrated Roman plysician.
(physician, to the Emperor Au elius) vlio
vrote about two lundred distinct treatises

on mediciie, remarked tlat "delicate per-
sons could be made to reacli old age by a
carefuîl dietary and frequîeit fastig, and
insisted tliat health depîeids cliefly on a
spare diet.

The eminent Sir Henry Thompson, a
pnysician of our ow'n day, and a well-
known writur upon diet, says that - the
typical man of eighty or ninety N ears is
lean ail spare, and liî Q on a slenider diet.

'The famnous physician Addison remuark-
ed, "When I see a fashionable table set
out iii all ito mîîagnificence, I fancy I sue
gouts nid dropaies, fevers and iniuieivrable
distempers, lyiig in amibuscade amonîg the
dishes..

And Diogenes, the philosopher iwhxo lived
in a tub. anîd % ho went about in the day
time m ith a candle looking for an lonest
mian. one day captured a young man
whoi le found going to a feast. and car-

ried iimu to lis friends, declaring that lie
had rescued himîu froim inniienc danger.

The influence of a spare diet upon thie
body is well illustrated by a remîarkable
circumstance related by Sir Thomas
Brown, that in the wars vaged by Romie
ii ti Orient, while the bodies of the
Roians uiderwent decompositioi,those of
the slain Persians renaiied unîtainted and
uncorrupted, drying up like nulnies.
The Persians and Syrians were a renark-
ably abstenious petple. Their usual diet
consisted of a little flour with a few hîerbs.
Accordinîg to Xenoplhon, King Cyrus of
Persia accustomed his people ,and himself
to subsist on one ineal a day. The Persians
were noted at tlat time, and are at the
present, for great endurance and longe-
vity. Tlhe diet of the Persian is still
almost exclusively vegetarian in char-
acter. The sturdy natives of South A mer-
ica wlio engage in the laborious occupation
of gathiering gum from the India-rubber
tree, are vegetarians. and eat but two
simple mîeals a day. The vegetarian coolie
of China carries upon lis back a load that
would break down two Englishmnien. The
vegetarian peasant woman carries off
upon lier l ad a weighit which the average
Anuerican college student could scarcely
lift, and could carry off the young man
iiiself if she chose. Auong the most

hardy specieiunîs of the hiuman race to be
found anywhere are the Canary Islanders,
wlo live wholly upon gofio, which is sim-
ply corn or otlher grain parclied, ground
up and eaten witi milk or water.

The health advantages of fasting have
long been recognized by prominent writers
in the Catlholic Church. A prouinent
Catholic writer, Lessius, remarked tlhat
"the fast was the greatest blessing that the
Churcli liad givei t.o imankind, as it in-
creased their days on earth."

Il the New York Hospital for Children
no flesh food is allowed duriig the. first
five vears of life. It lias long been noticed
that the children of these institutions are
less subject to disease, and recover more
quickly when ill, than children who are
allowed to eat fleslh food. It is also a well
known fact that nursing cliildren are
mnuchi less liable to cake diseasu than older
children. Is not this probably due to their
simple diet? A dog or a caged lion fed
upon so proniscuous a diet as are children
in nost families, would soon die.

The miajority of people use better sense
in feeding their dogs and their horses than
in feeding their children and themselves.
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ON THE DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE-SOILS BEST ADAPTED FOR IT.

ELOW are extracts continued from
the excellent paper written for the
State Board of Health of California,

by Rudolph Hering, Civil and Sanitaty
trigineer, of New York, commenced in the
ebruary number of the JOURNAL, Re-

&ding the purification of sewage by land
tration: The Massachusetts State Board

O Ilealth have for several years been en-
%aed in experimenting on this subject at
14Wrence, Mass., where a station has

4 erected for the purpose. They at
lrsent still continue and results are being
rched, which, for the first time, place

thentire subject of sewage filtration upon
% sientific basis. The filtering grounds
eprise about two-thirds of an acre.
ÎPo1 them are ten tanks, about seventeen
eet in diametar, and allowing for material
to be filled in five feet deep. The tanks
'er filled with different materials, as fol-

8 : No. 1, very coarse, clean mortar
4a4d; No. 2, very fine, nearly white sand;
l0. 8, peat; No. 4, river silt; No. 5, brown
9arden soil, well nmanured ; Nos. 6, 7 and

ere filled with three feet eight inches
of crse and fine sand, ten inches of yel-
Io*sandy loam, and six inches of brown
b; No. 9, very compact, sandy, hardpan

clay, sand, and gravel, covered with
'e inches of brown soil. No. 10 was used

to 1neasure the rainfall and evaporation.
Sewage used if the experiments was

4en from a main sewer draining a por-
tO of the city. From the last report of
e Board the following statements were

obtaiied: Sewage can be much more
eciently filtered through open sand than
through sand covered with soil. Very fine
%terial, like dust, in the upper layers of

.lter, prevents free access of air, and
'*hen Wet, may exclude air so completely
a tO render purification impossible. With

or sand contairing dust at the surface,
ods Of intermission in the application

0 8SWage may be made so long that the
rface, becoming dry, may allow air to

enter, and a high degree of purification
result ; but the quantity of sewage
can thus be purifiedis very much legs

than when the upper layers of the filter
are composed of open sand, through which
the sewage will rapidly disappear, and
will leave room for air to enter and come
in contact with the thin laminoe of liquid
covering the particles of sand. Filtering
areas of sand covered with soil, or areas
of very fine sand, may be much increased
in efficiency, in both summer and winter,
by digging trenches in the direction of a
slight incline, about two feet deep,
one foot wide, and six feet apart, and fill-

ing them with coarse sand. The sewage
should be applied to this coarse sand, and
once in a month or two, a half inch in
depth should be taken from its surface and
replaced by clean sand.

A very few vegetable organisms that
can be identified by the microscope have
been found to occasionally pass through
the coarser filters ; but in general none
come through.

Of the still more minute organisms, the
bacteria, it was found that soon after sew-
age was first applied to the tanks they
came through in great numbers, but be-
came reduced in number, and during the
later winter and spring months amounted
to 2 per cent. and less of those of the ap-
plied sewage; but after nitrification com-
menced they decreased rapidly, and con-
tinued through the summer, in many
cases, less than one hundred, and, in some,
less than ten, while the number in the
sane quantity of applied sewage was about
a million. The experiments made to the
present time show that the number of
bacteria in the sand decrease very rapidly
from the surface downward. In the finer
sands they nearly or quite disappear before
the bottom is reached. In some of the
tanks it appears, that of the large number
of species found in the sewage. a single
species ouly lives to reach the outlet.
There is reason to hope that the filters may
be so made and managed that ail disease
geriris may be, with certainty, removed,
and this important subject will probably
be pursued to definite conclusions.

The tanks, which were filled with clean,
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coarse mortar sand, received sewage at,
the rate of thirty thousand, sixty thousand
and one hundred and twenty thousand
gallons per day. Until nitrification coni-
menced-after periods of forty-one, thirty-
one, and twenty-seven days, respectfully-
97, 94 and 80 per cent. of the impurities of
the sewage were removed. When nitrifica-
tion reached its height, the ammonias
were reduced to 1 and 1 per cent. of those
of the sewage.

Fine sand was found to make the best
filter, and could purify the sewage to a
higher degree at a rate of twelve thousand
gallons per acre per day, so that the num-
ber of bacteria in the cubic centimeter
was reduced from five hundred and ninety-
one thousand to two, and ammonias to
one fourth per cent. of that of the sew-
age.

Garden soil was found to make a very
poor filter or purifier, After applying
only ten thousand gallons per acre per day
for eight months, the effluent was " more
impure than the applied sewage."'

A mixture of coarse and fine sand and
gravel filtered sewage very satisfactorily
at the rate of twenty-five thousand gallons
per day in the winter, and forty-two thous.
and gallons per day in the summer. The
bacteria of the effluent numbered fourteen,
while those of the sewage numbered three
hundred and fifty thousand.

Peat was found to be entirely inefficient
as a purifier, the amnionias in the effluent
being dqual to those in the sewage.

The filter containing loam and sand gave
an effluent very nearly as pure as that
from the sand and gravel alone, but the
quantity of sewage which could be filtered
was only one-third as great.

A report giving a very full description
of the details of the investigation and
further conclusions will soon be issued,
and will form a most valuable contribu-
tion to the knowledge of the world upon
the subject of sewage dispospl. Much of
the information to.o applies to a climate
which for several months is both damp
and cold, much like that of a large part of
Canada.

The land disposal of sewage is a questi:00
of special interest. Besides accomplishinl
a sanitary benefit, it may also be made r
munerative from a financial point. Ho'g j
ever, to make sewage farms pay
profit should always be a secondary cOI1

'
sideration, the sanitary question beiM
held uppermost.

Regarding the often expressed fear tha1

sewage farms create a nuisance and injurJ
the value of neighboring propertywe quotO
the following paragraphs from a report
upon the disposal of the sewage of LOO
Angeles City, made in December, 1889:
Sewage farms need not cause any nuir
ance. Sonie smell may be noticable at the
ditches towards evening when the air 1O

damp, and on muggy days. It may par
ticularly be the case when the sewage i0
not delivered fresh. There is no w
authenticated case where sewage farr'l
have caused sickness. In England peopl1
reside on lands adjoining them. In PaTi
and Berlin new villages have sprung intO
existence since the sewage has been used
for irrigation, and the death rate is r&
corded as being little over one-half of
of the respective cities. In order to baVÇ
a minimum amouut of odor, it is necessarfl
to convey the sewage in open, artifical.1:
and smooth channels or carriers, and allo«ý'i
it to run in earth ditches only for tempor
ary purposes ; and where it immediatell
filters away, these ditches should be frO
quently raked over to be kept clean alnd
pure. Those who have inspected the suO
cesful sewage farms in Europe al
America can bear testimony to their fre6'
dom from nuisance, wben proper care lB
taken with the distribution of sewage ald"
the ditches. This care simply consists
faithful attention. It is neither irksotO
nor expensive, and is capable of bei01%
secured by appropriate legislation.

THE London Vegetarian Society reportÇ
a membership of 541, and the movement ie
said to have spread throughout Englandtj
Europe, and the colonies.
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DIPHTRERIA, ITS HISTORY, NATURE AND PREVENTION.

ABSTRACT OF THI[ mILROY LECTURES BEFORE THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
L.ONDON, ENO., BY R. THORNE THORNE. 3.II,F.l.S.. F.R.C.P., mED. OFFICEl, LOCAL (OV-
ERNMENT BOARD. LECTURER ON PUBLIC IEALTII, ST. JIARTIIOLO3[Ew's HIOSPITAL, &C. &C.,
WVITIH NOTES FRO3M PROF. KLIEN. OF TIE ROYAL SO<I'ETY, DRS. ORANCHER. LOEFFLER

AND OTIIER IEiINENT MEDICAL SCIENTISTS.

R THORNE THIORNE showed by
statisties that dunring the last decen-
niun there liad been a substantial

iicrease of diph theria niorta ility especially
in the imetropolis. This was the more re-
mîarkable because zymîotic diseases-unotab-
ly those ainenable to sanitary administra-
tion iad un11dergoie steady diminution. He
next referred in detail to the statistical
researches of Dr. Longsta 1l.and from these
it was shown that, whereas anitecuent to
180 the diphtheria rate for the rural dis-
tricts was double that for the dense dis-
tricts, the rates during the period 1871-80
for tiese districts had come to be nearly
equal. The incidence of dipltheria w'as
undergoing a change. and the preference
whichî it had formerly shown for rural
areas was being transferred to dense com-

ninities;-The urban districts laving in
1559 a diphtheria mortality of 0.206 per
1.000 as opposed to one of only 0.14, in
1871. The circumstances were sucli as to
call for a searching inquiry into the natural
history of the disease, especially as regards
its causation and prevention.

As to the historical aspect of diplitheria.
it was shown that a disease indistinguish-
able fron it w'as knîown before the Chris-
tiai era ; and the quaint writings of Noali
Webster were quoted, in vhich couiets,
iaetec-s, and other phenomena were con-
jured up to accoumnt for epidemies of throat
ilisease which v'ividvly recalled the several
features of diphteliria iprevalences in our
ovn day. The first recognised prevalence
dlitheria in England, alleged to have
been imported fron 3ouloige, vas dis-
ruqsed in connection -with the w'ritings of
Simon, Greenhow, and Burdon Sanderson.

Dr Thorne said two areas where diphth-
eria lad caused the hiighest rates of mor-
tality vere shown to lie along the exposed
north-eastern andeastern coasts of Eng-

land, and in the mouitainous districts of
Wales, and this especially in the damp
valleys so abuindant in some Welsh coun-
ties. Wliere w'ater w-as up)held in clays or
gravels, and where to the resulting damp-
ness was supperadded a cold bleak air and
-vegetable decoiiposition, there iL was that
conditions favourable to dipltheria exist-
ed : but. at (ie saine time. other conditions
favourable to the disease were shown often
to out.weigh ail considerations of climate
and soil.

As to season, it was slowîn that over a
long period of years .excess of diplitheria
mortality had occurred during the fourth
quarter of the year, a, circumstance that
had heen held to favour the view of a,
fungoid origin of the disease. On the
que.stion of sex, Dr. Thorne expressed the
opinion that the excess of diplitieria in
feniales over males during the first iifteen
years of life was )robably due to the fact
that feiale children were likely to be
brouglit into closer contact with the in-
fected sick than was the case with boys.
This lad been generally accepted by Dr.
Downes as applicable to feniales who had
passed the age of childhood. but the latter
observer had brought forward a number of
statistics and other csuisiderations vIich
lie thought tended to show that there was.
also some physiological proclivity amnongst
feniales to take the infection, beyond that
which attached to males. As to age the
greatest prol)ortion of total dipltheria
deatlhs was shown to fall in the period 3 to
15 years ; this period could be narrowed, to
3 to 12 years, or even 2 to 5 years. The
comparative scarcity of diphtheria moralty
under 1 year of age w'as probably from
avoidance of exposure to infection, the
use of breast milk and of milk prepara-
tions practically sterilsed. The age 3 to
12 years was essentially the sehool age too,
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and so-called school influence here came
into operation.

Professor Klein lias reporte d the discov-
ery of two distinct kinds of microbes in
diplitheritic membranes, one of whiclh is
niucli more virulent than the other. He
calls attention to the further fact that in
liuman dipltheria the microbe that causes
the disease is present only in th' imem-
brane that formis in the throat, and is not
found in the blood nor in the diseased
visceral organs. The case is the saie witlh
cats and gµinea-pigs inoeulated with arti-
ficial cultures. The bacillus multiplies at
the seat of inoculation, its growth there
producing the chemnical poison which so
seriously affects the wlole orgainisn. In
the cow, however, the bacillus passes froin
the seat of inoculation into the systen,
and imalkes it appearance in the mill : an
eruption appeai-ig on the cows teats. as
lias been imentioned in this JOURNAL.
This is mnost important, as giving a clue to
the dissemiiation of the disease in cases
that puzzle the sanitariai. A relation lias
been found to exist between a disease in
cats and huiian dinlitheria. Wiei chil-
dren have niursed a cat offected with this
dise.ase, they haqe sickened afterwards
with vell-narked diplitieria. On the
otler hand, when children have been ill
with diphtlieria, their cats havebeen found
to die of a similar disease and a post-
niorteim exaiminations of the cats, and of
others that died froin diplitlieria produced
by iioculations. appear to have denion-
strated the in(lentity of the cause of death
in the two cases. The conclusion seemîs
to be inevitable that in niany instances
childrenu contract this daigerous disease
fromu their feline pets. But froma what
source loes the cat derive it? Professur
Klein suggest that in mnany c.vaes it is
fron drinkinig the imilk of cou that are
suffering fri-oni dipitheria. IIe gives an
instance of' ai epidenic of diplitlieria
affecting sixteen cats, thus produced:-An
attendant at the experimnctal stLtiun, con-
trary to orders, gave to two cats some of
the nilk fromi a cow ill with diplhtheria,
induced by inoculation with the humnan
diphlitheria bacillus. Fromn tliese t%% o. the

disease w-as commnîunicaten to the other,.
andi somne <lied of it. Had they been fre
to wander about the neigliborhîood the
disobedience of the attendant iiiiglt have
caused the (leath of a iumbier of children,
and been the sta-ting-point of a vide.
spreadiig pestilence.

On ieasures for tlhe prevention of dipli.
theria, Dr. F. Lofller says : The bacillus
fonnd in excretions of dliseased miiucoi>
membranes is the cause of diplitlieria.
Bacilli are disseuinated by excretiom
deposited on articles witlhin reach of pati.
ent. Viable bacilli remain several day
af ter disappearance of membrane. Patieiit<
should be strictly isolated as lonîg as bacilli
remain in excretions. Children should
reinain froui school at least four weeks.
Bacilli are viable in fragments of driel
membrane for four or five months. Everv
article iii the room should therefore be
eitlher boiled in water, or subjected to a
current of steani 212° F. ; floors slould be
scrubbed repeatedly with 1. to 1000 bici.
loride solution ; and walls and furniture
rubbed down with bread. Damap rooîms
slould be thoroughly dried, and a flood of
liglit admiitted before they are used again.
Bacilli still grov at 68° F. ; tley grow
readily in nilk. The sale of iiilk froin
daries in whici diplhtieria abounds should
be prohibited.

Dr. A. Chaille says : In the presentstate
of our knowledge the possibility of pre.
venting diphtlieritic sepsis cannot be
denied. As one of the means of securiing
this end, tlie daily inspection of school
children is necessary. The municipal coi.-
trol of dipltlieria in large cities is inade-
quate. and mîethods of personal propiylxis
are more apt to prevent infection. A daily
proloned washing of the naso-piarynix
by mieais of weak aitiseptic solutions is a
trustiworthy metliod of prevention, in the
absence of filthy carious teetli and enlar-ged
and inflamned tonil. The naslo-iairyn-
gel bath is indicated for all those who
are exposed to diplitheritic infection. and
ailso as routinQ tre-atment in every case
of chronic nasol>liau-yipgeal catarrh, per-
tussis, scarlatinîa, aind imieasles.

Dr. Grancieur, in a report presented to
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the Comité Consultatin d'Hygiène Publi-
que de France, and adopted by that body
1er. d'Hygiene, Dec. 20th, 1890), argues

against the view that theinfection of diph..
theria is prone to be carried by the air,
and contends that in nearly all cases it is
conveyed by contaninated clothes or arti-
cles of furniture. He believes that there
is evidence that the disease may arise
spontaneously in children wlose lealth
has been depressed, especially by nieasles.
lHe would explain this by supposing that
the non-pathogenic, or non-infectious,
pseudo-diphtherial bacillus of Löflier,
whihel is often present in the mnouth in
lealth, may, under conditions favoring
ils deevelopment, take on patliogenic. or
poisonous properties.

Apart froi these exceptional events, lie
shows that the spread of diphtlheria nay
be prevenhd by ordinary precautions
directed to effect disinfection of articles
used ,by the patient. He illustrates this
by the experience of one of the wvards set
apart for diphtheria in Paris ; among the
1,741 children admitted, it was subsequetly
discovered that 153 were not suffering

from diplitheria, yet not one of these 153
children contracted diphtheria.

Experiient has shown that the Klebs-
Lôlîler bacillus is killed at a tempervture
of 600 C. in a ioist atiospiere, but in a
dry stove it will survive a teiperature of
980 C.

Grancher lias found it possible to pre-
vent the spread of diphtheria in children's
wards by simple antisepti precautions.
The bed is surrounded by a ietal screen;
al articles used by the patients, sucli as
spoons, forks, napkins, etc.. are inimedi-
ately disinfected by being placed in boiling
water containing carbonate of soda in the
proportion of 50g. to a litre of water. All
linen, clothes, etc., are disinfected by heat,
and the floor, bed, and walls are waslhed
with corrosive sublimiate solution. Finally,
the medical attendants and nurses are re-
quired te wear over their clothes blouses
whlîich are stoved daily, and are recom-
inendel to wasl tleir hands witli minute
cave in acid corrosive sublimate solution
or in carbolic acid 5 pier cent. The report
is strongly in favour of special wards for
cases in which the diagnosis is doubtful.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

ON BACTERIA AND VENTILATION.
Researches and experiments published

by Sterni (in Zeitsch. f. JHygienc) give the
following results; Bacteria-bearing dust
particles in a room settle on the floor -wlen
flie air is absolutely quiet ; witlin oe-
half hour the air is ahnost free froin gerns.
The floor tien being washed witli sonie
antiseptic fluid and the 1arniture wviped
with a noist cloth, the roon mîay be con-
sidered fairly disinfected. Ventilation
alone-whicl produces about a fourfold
renovation of the quantity of air contained
in the room in the course of an lour, lias
nio considerable influence on the renoval
uf geris. Oniy a strong drauglit, causing
file air of the ruon to be changed at least
seven times in an hour, has the power of
expelling the gerns rapidly and con-
pletely. Experiments undertaken witlh a
view of precipitating the gerns more
rapidly by the neans of aqueous vapor,
fail to give favorable results. Gerns
attacled to the floor, furniture and paper-

hanging are not removed even by strong
currents of air; they are to be renioved by
special means, as disinfection.

PARASITIC AND SAPROPHYTIC BACTERIA.

At the last m-?ceeting of the Epidei--

logical Society of London (Feb. 18, 1891)
Dr. Louis Parkes read a paper on " The
Relations of Saprophytic to Parasitia
Micro-organisms." Saprophytes, lie said,
were those bacilli, imicrococci, etc., whiclh,
living on dead organic inatter only,
su armied every vhere in the air, eartlh and
water, and to which, in conjunction vith

mnoulds and yeast fungi, all fernentative
and putrefactive processes were due. The

parastic muicro-organisms, on the other
hand, preyed on living inatter only, or
equally with dead. Tle pover of attack-
ing non-living matter, which was evidence
of a certain degree of saprophytism, en-
abled us to cultivate many pathogenic
organisms in artificial media. These,



w-hich included the microbes or tuberele,
dilhtheria, anthrax, ervsipelas, tetainus,
and iany otliers, were called " faculta-
tive" iparasites, vilîle those wvhiicli were.
not as Vet lnown to develop out of the liv-
ing animal wevre termeîd obligate. To ti
latter class beloige<l te microorganisms
or smiiall-poX. vacciniia. whooping-cough,

m sis.etc.. lund of thlem wene.ary
knew but little. 'Tlie division. lowever. vas
only provisionail.... Cl'osely corresponiding
w'ith this divisioi vas thatu of tie respective
diseases ilito epideiiic and endnllie on
etiological considerations. Whatever the
exphamation of iiiiuiinity coiferred by one
attalck aîgaîinst suîbstunt ine'ction. it was
peculiar to the epidemi(l lass, the
enîdemie disas's. as a rule. co f'rri ing
little or nlo protectioi. thoughi it woulud
seeni tait some de.riee of insusceptibility
was acquired by long residenîce ii iifected
localities. It was an initerestiig question
wlielrlI( suiel patlhogenie oigaîiîniss miglit
not he developed by a long process of
evoinition frcmn Ili non-'pecific qapro-
phytes of tlle place, and tlat tle compara-
tive iiisusce)til)ilitv of the native popu-
latiois imliglit nîot be attributable to the
previousn- infliince of transitional and less
virulent Iicrobial form, nit sutllicient
to give rise Io the disease, but conlferring
inununity, wc as the opinion of Pro-
fessor HIueppe and Dr. Cartwriglit Wood.
The aitenuation of patlogenic miciro-
orgnis)s by cultivation under unfavor-
able conditions, and the fact tliat these
degenerative microbes grew more luîxNri-
autly ii artificial-that is. noi-living-
meda thau their original forms seemel to
indicate :î retroradeo tendencv or ri'ver-
Sion to tle saprophytic claracter. If
such processes of evoluution were still go-
ing on, we. couild wVeil udrtl the strikc-
ing contrast between the uiformity of
thé phielnm of dliseases depending on
obligate parasites and the anoinalous cases
and variety of symptomus exhibited bîy
those causel iy tlit facultative. as <nt cric
fever and diplhtheria. and w'e niglt vet
expect nîew forns of dise'as'e to arise in
the wvorld as the result of long pre ions
evolution.

THE. F.\!:TING t'IC
Somne papers are giving reports of fast-

ing cures, froi Wasington. We canot
vouch for the truth of thieni, and would
advise caution on the part, of anyone dis-

posed to try the treatient. Caution
against carrying the fasting too far. It is
reported flitt a numuiîber of W'ashinigton
womîen have tried it. Mrs. Hanahi

McLaren Sheppard. of Washington, a
daughter of Bishop MacLaren, of Illinois.
lias, it is said, enidured a fast of sixty days,
talciig nothing durinîg that timae but a tea-

spooifuil o · nut riment '' three times a
day. Mrs. Sleppard liad been a suiferer
for anY veurs fron rheutisi nld
leat disease. lIhysic'ianus pronouiced lier
incurable, and she adoptei the fasting
system as a last resort. AfLer ihe second
lay of lier fast she began to feel better;
instead of loosing strengtl. she gained il.
WhIlen she beganî to fast she was hardly
able to valk across the rooi. On the
tenîtlh dav she walked thiree miles; she wvas
able to attend to lier louselhold duties,
iiale lier social ealis. and in every 'VaV

enjoy life perfectly u) to the end of the
sixtv days. and then she began to eat
Jecaeist it 'was deeied advisable, not be-
rause she reallv felt lungrîy, as she did
nlot. A iother faster is Mrs. Conger, vife
of ex-Senlator Conger. "' r believe." said
she. -J 'Vas aillicted with ever ill that
fle.shb w.,: livr to.-.rheumnatisn. nîeuralgia.
leart disease, dropsy and others. Life
wzas ii.sry to me. I vas not able to
walk or sleep: everything I ate seemîed to
distress me. Il despair I deterimined to
try fasting. Mv friends told nie I would
lie if I did not eat. I told thelml 1 would

surely die if I did, so there was about an
even chance. My iirst fast was for four-
teený days, at the end of which time I ate
the inside of a ripe watermnelon. The next
dav I ate a roast potato.' Sie insists thlat

hefelt no inconVeien fromt hungIer
or wealness; onlv feit as if somlething
were lacking, site hardly iiknew wh-viat. She
*spposed it w'as force of habit iost

habits are liard to break, and the habit of
eating food is nio exception." She so far
recovered as to takce a long trip througlh
3Minnîesota. Sle now lives on one mneal a
day. consisting chiefly of brown bread and
roast potatoes. Shte believes Sle would
have been dead had it iot been for this
systemî of fasting. As it is. she enjoys life
as Vell as iîost wemion of lier age, rides.
drives. visits, etc. Mrs. Lippitt, widow of
General Lippitt, is another. But she
suffered contîinuallv durig lier fast and
sinice :the necessity of living uiponl oine'
mneaîl a- day and the necessity of doing
without a great many thinigs of w'hich she
was fond. made life more or less of a bur-
den. Still she insists that it is the only
way thbat she can be well and she is will-
ing to crucify lier appetite in order that
shte may have good helth.
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VITAL STATISTICS OF .)EWS IN T1iE UNITED
STATES.

A highly interesting bulletin devoted to
vital statisties or Jews iii the United
States bas been issued by the superintend-
enît of the late eensus. Their excellent
home sanitation is shlown in the statistics
of' hirth and survival of children. Of clild-
ren under five years the proporti->n is less
amnig tlie Jews than aiong the other
population of the country in the ratio of 9
to 13, but betweenî the ages of five to
fifteen it is greater, in the ratio or 2) to
to 23, indicating their success in averting
infant mortality. For the past five years
2,020 deatlhs were reported ; giving an
annial death rate of onfly 7'11 per thou-
sand, probably not one.half of the actual
anmnual death rate in the United States.
This astonising figure is disncussed in the
bulletin, and the conclusion reached is
that there is everv ground for truîsting its
accuracy. if the deaths for the year 1889
only are taken. a death rate of about 10
per thousand is given, which is exceed-
ingly low. The life tables shov great
powers of survival to old age. Thus out
or 100,000 individuals there are of survi-
vors at the age of S5 over 20,000 Jews,
against an average of 4.1000, general popiu-
lation by Englisli lie tables. and nearly
7,000 hv the Massachuîsetts iive veans' life
tables. These figures for the .Jews are
based on the year 1889 only. For the five
vears 1884-1.s9 the record is still more
favorable. The expectancy of lie tliere-
fore is on the average imiiucl higher. rang-
ing for somie aiges up to thirty per cent.
inore tlhan tihat given bv the general
English and Amnericanî life tables. li
e-msei5es of death the îmorfality froi tuber-
enlar and scorfulous ComlpÏaiiits is less
relativelv thain fromn deases of hie respira-
tory, digestive, circulatory. and nervous
systems. The marriage rate and biith rate
appear to be less for this class than lor. the
average population. This coinicides with
th latiest sîîuînmary or rates il Europe.
With prolonge(d residence in this coluntarv
tili- death rate siens to increase. :nd t he
Iiith rate to (iiiiinish. As'regards the
ilefective (lasses. deaf and dumb, blind.
idiotie, etc., the rettuns indicate so fewr
linong thlem that tle igures are doubted
by the census experts. The bulletin is
oilly a prelimiinary one.

A POWER OF WOMEN-orRE.\TER TIlAN

TUE FR.ANCHISE.

Oh, this grand world. filled with
millions of lnianity, made after " God's
own image," Capable of the highest degree
of strength, wvhat coild we not; attain
under the influence of robust hîealth ! But
fromn out these millions of people there
are thlousands standing on the brink of a

pr'ecipice. whl ich mneanis prm'<uaure death,. to
promnisinîg men, lovely Vomn. Mothers
aire childless ; children are mnotherless;
-broken homes ; heartaclies untold. The
Cause ? Impure drinking water, poor
draiiage, d:unp cellars, .unventilated
houses. over-excitement, intoxicants,
tobacco, the correct faslhions folly, over-
fed stomachs, adulterated food, etc., etc.
Can wve study tlis list and vet fail to
understanid wvhiy so mmany lind untinely
graves? Our voik, iot God's. Oh!
women, you have a power greater than
franchise. You forget thbat you hold a refor-
mation in your bands, You can mold the
physicial, mental and moral forces of
your children and t humake then strong
men and womnen. In your clainor after
the ballot you forget tho influence vou
ailready l)osssess. You cal! yourselves down-
trodden. A merican woiien dotvn-trolden ?
You ha've a puwui, if pirudeiitly used, that

will settle "womn's righits" ost effectu-
ally. The first care of muankind las been
given to woman The habc was plaed in lier
arnis. From hier it lears the lirst lessons
of life: to ber it looks for protection in its
hellessness. She canu iake or mar its life,
plant the seed that will send it to a pre-
lature grnave, or field it for a long aznd
luseful life.... It is safe to believe that
niîne-tenths oU tle crime with vlich the
world is cursed coimies troi tlie reaction
of a diseased mind (in a diseased
body). We all knov how differently
the vorld and people appear to uis
under the balin of healih. liow then
every thinig seemxs vell. ihe true elixir-
of-life is not to maike decrepit oldl miien
yuniig, but to teaceh thxem h1ov to remain
vouing. And wlien old age does appear
it will comie so happily tlr-muIgh the con-
sciousness of a lie well spent, and be
crowvned wit.li so mnucli glory, that tle
change froi hife to deatl will be a blissful
step. Thus writes Mrs. Cairy Ebner, of
Wordsworth, Ohio.
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.,oNOTE To BE MET.

.-My jolly youmng fellow," said leailth,
"now you really

Have lately been drawing on me rather
freely;

Wlo riots with 1leasure by niglht aid by
day

îlust expect that, in tinme, tiere'll be
soîmethling to pay.

For the pleaslres you've had, that you
mlay nlot.forget,

-suppose youl julst' give mle youir nlote for-
the debt,

With the interest. of course. Let nie set.
-twenty vears.-

''ime enouiglh. thougil you'll thein he still
more ini arrears.

Write as 1 dietafe :• wenitv vears after
date

T promise to pay to mlly Health. sure as fate,
For valie received in sin. folly. and

pleasure.
'1lese prominient parts of estates I sioild

tre.asure :
Mly limnbs to be racked by rheumatics and

My teeth to decay till thiey î.mostly fall out:
Mv brain to grow soft and nmy lenmory to

fail,
My eyes to grow dii anid mny iair to turin
gray,

'W hile dropsy aud a,timia take turns day
by day;

My nerves and by 1hm11gs togethergive way;
My stomachi to fail to dyspepsia a prey
Mytaste to forsake mie, m3y voice to grow

weak,
While imy cars canot hear save w-hen

conscience shall speak.-
All of wyhich to be paid, witi the interest.
lm pains.

At the cornier of 3disery and Povertv Lanes.
Now% sigu it. When dlue. pr'ay don't vaste

yoir breath
For extension. Roîeember, the protest is
deati."

SINGULA. A>ND INTERESTING STATISTICS.

It is coimputed tiat tiere are about 882.-
000 more males than femlales in the United
States. Of the centenarians, 1,409 were
men, and 2,607 w-ere women. The boys
start ouît nearly a million ahcad. and aire
in the majority uintil the sixteenty year?
,wien the girls are a. little more nuimerois.
" Sweet sixtoen " is a numerous age, after

that, first one and then the other is in the
ilajority, the girls gradually gaining after
thirty-six, and leaving the mon far behind
at ter seventy-five. To balance this long-
evity of the femnales. in almuost every state'
a few more boys are born -not mnany more.
but alwavs a few. It is astonishing to see',
where the cesus gives t.housands antd
hundreds of thousands of boys and girls
under one vear old. tihere are, with one or
two exceptions, alwavs a few hundred
more boys. Il only six of the forty-nine
States and Territory are more girls boru,
and in these states they are slightly ii
excess fromn eleven to eight. Thoso excep-
tions are Arizona. D cleware. Florida,
Louisiana, Montana and NZorth Carolina.
The fact that the femnales are il the major-
ity in all of the original thirteen States but
Deleware and Nortlh Carolina-especially
in 3fassaciusetts and new England-has
created the impression that there is soie-
thing in the elimuate or in the people that
prodies more wom3en than men. This is
a popular error. Iln Massachusetts there
were in 1890, 437 more boys tlhan girls
under one ycar of age. The males are in
the minority in alnost all the eastern
states, because nany of tie young men go
west. All over the west there is an excess
of men, and those who are not foreigners
have witllrawvn fron the States farther
east. Il the new States and Territories
this is Iost noticable. In Idaho, for
instance tiere are twice as nany males as
females. but the male infants are only a.
little in excess of the femnales. The west
is drawing heavily on the manîhood of the
east. Aassachuîsetts seeis to have lost,
more than any State. There are parts of
Northernm Ohio whiclh are portions of New
England removed. Massachusetts shows
the loss. Ohio the gain. Another curious
fact is thxat, vhiile ail over the county more
boys than girls are born. in cities and
towis there are more girls. Betwen the
ages of live and seventeen, inclusive, there
aire 4,680 more girls than boys in New
York County, 1.70S more in the city of
Baltiniore, 1.013 more in Suffollk County,
3Iassach usetts; 2,009 more in'Cook County.
Illinois; 2,131 more in the city of St. Louis;
1,971 more in Philadelpiia County, and
2,633 nmore in the parish of Orleans. Al
these cities except New Orleans, are in the
States whiere more boys than girls are
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In Georgia there are 137 Counties,
a all but twenty-six of them there

Illore boys than girls. These twenty-
ounties include the large towns and

Strange that not one of the cities
d be left out. Stranger still, the

of girls is in proportion to popula-
Savannah though it has a some-

Bsmaller population than Atlanta, bas
ý ýoeý exces. This seems to be peculiar

cities. It is so with Baltimore. New
eaIls, and New York. The excess is

*eter in New Orleans than any where

G REPORT OF TRANSMISSION OF
TUIBERCULOSIS BY COW'S MILK.

.At a meeting of the Acadèmie de Mede-
e o1 February 24th (Bull. de l'Acad. de

k4d) M. Auguste Ollivier presented a com-
1Ilication on the transmission of tuber-

s by cow's milk. Two months
s iously he had been called in to a girl,

20, at Chartres, who was suffering
acUte tuberculosis meningitis. Her

4nts were both very robust, and she
li had had no previous illness to speak

and lived under excellent hygienic con-
0lOs. On December 14th, 1890, s he
plained of headache, which gradually

e worse and she died on the 26th.
girl had been educated at a convent in

%I:tres, where within a few years, tuber-
had attacked twelve pupils, five

OIs (now six in all) of whom have died.
<ovember 26th, 1889, the veterinary

SOO tor had condemned the flesh of a
b..hich had been slaughtered that

_ _-111g in the Chartres abattoir. The
seemed to be in good condition,

bi uere were tubercles in the lungs,
yW Ileum, and paunch, while the udder
00W comnpletely stuffed with them." This

had belonged to theconvent where the
t had been educated, and its milk

ïor many years been consumed by the
and others in the house. Between

t er, 1887, and the date of the slaughter
ow6 0 0w, one of the pupils died of tuber-

lOsjý Peritonitis, one of general tubercu-
mojnillencing in the mesenteric glands

3k l* of pulmonary phithisis. Another
dik eveloped tuberculous disease of the

and six others showed evident
oftubercle of the lungs, but on being
ed from the school, and kept for

00%,ê_rable periods in the country, re-
In none of these was there any

story of tubercle.

RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF HEART DISEASE

AT DIFFERENS ALTITUDES ABOVE THE SEA.

Dr. Neonilla Iwanoff, at the suggestion
of Professor Vogt, of Berne, has recently
made an analysis of the 25,500 cases of
death from organic disease of the heart
that occured in Switzerland during the
years from 1876 to 1886. The results of
ber study, together with some comments
by Prof. Vogt are given--in Med. Runds-
Feb. lst, 1891. On grouping the various
regions of Switzerland according to their
altitude above the sea, Dr. Iwanoff found
an annual mortality from organic disease

of the heart (calculated for 100,000 living>
of 102 at the first elevation (from 650 to-
1,300 feet above the sea-level), 92 at the
second elevation (from 1,300 to 2,275 feet),
82 at the third elevation (from 2,275 to
3,900 feet), and 47 at the fourth elevation
(3,900 feet or more);-Thus showing
clearly that the liability to cardiac affect-
ions diminishes steadily as the altitude
increases. It appeared further that the
mortality from heart disease was greater
in the cities than in the country. "These
facts are interesting," says the New York
Medical Journal, "especially when we con-
sider that formerly sufferers from organic
disease of the heart were cautioned against
all active physical exertion. They also-
seem to sustain Oertel's theory of cardiac;
therapeutics, which is still so strenuously
combated by many writers." Prof. Vogt
adds that the comparative immunity from
heart disease at the higher levels was espe-
cially marked among the agricultural
population. In the industrial districts
there seemed to he a divation from this
rule. He thinks that this divation is more
apparent than real, and cails attention to
the fact that the artisans in the mountain
towns are mainly employed in indoor
work, such as watchmaking and machine
embroidery, whereas in the lower regions
they are engaged in the building trades
and similar occupations calling for con-
stant movement of the body. This expla-
nation receives support from the results
of an investigation of 120,000 recruits for
the army, from which it appeared that
occupations involving a sedentary life in
confined air showed a prevalence of hear
disease above the average in almost every-
instance.
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HUNGER AND INFECTION.-There is a
popular notion that a person is more likely
to take a contagious disease when the
stomach is empty. Although this fact
seems to be well established by experience,
nevertheless until recently it liad never
been established as a scientific fact. Ex-
periments have lately been made upon
pigeons, by two Italian physicians, which
demonstrate beyond any reasonable doubt
that hunger is favorable to the activity of
the infectious element, whatever it may
be. Pigeons that had been starved, were
found to be very susceptible to the con-
tagion of anthrax, although when well fed,
they were not at all subject toit. Thug it
appears that hunger in some way lessens
the ability of the body to defend itself from
the attack of disease germs. This is pro-
bably largely due to the fact that when
,one is hungry, there is no gastric juice in
the stomach, so that the protecting influ-
ence of this fluid is lost ; while the lower-
ing of the vital powers as the result of
want of food, lessens the resistance of the
body to disease.

DR. MACAN, ex-master of the Rotunda
Lying-in Hospital, Dublin, gave an in-
structive lecture on the subject of The
Health of Mothers before the members of
the Ladies Sanitary Association, in which
he said: Lawyers did not go about, at the
instance of philanthropic ladies, giving
lectures as to the best way of avoiding the
law or of escaping from it at the least cost
by those who were unfortunate enough to
get into its meshes. But the self-sacrific-
ing character of the medical profession
had emboldened the hororary secretary of
this Society to ask him to give a lecture to
mothers as to the way in which to keep
themselves in health. Something might
be gained by him in this if it were the cus-
tom in this country, as in China, for the
doctor to be paid for keeping people in
health, and his salary stopped when they
got ill; for then ie might hope that some
of his hearers might come and employ him
to keep them in health, and not wait until
they were really ill to consult him.

VAN MOLTKE, at ninety, it is authenti-
cally reported, rises at five o'clock, makes
his own cup of coffee over a spirit-lamp,
and busies himself with garden and farm
till ten, when he takes a bowl of soup, or a
biscuit, with a glass of wine, for a second

breakfast. After this he attends to bi#
correspondence or other business till olle
From one to two he lies down. At two bd
dines sparingly, and works again t
friends drop in, with whom he talks 0
walks, till his eight o'clock tea, and at tel'
he is in bed. He attributes his clear head
and good health to his regular and absterl3'
ous habits.

AN EXCELLENT proposal has been made0
-that there be cheaper steam-ship travell'
ing across the Atlantic, chiefly it appea9
by reducing the expenses of the table O
the boats. H. P. in the Illustrated LondOO
News says: " This would be quite possible
if the living on board the splendid vessel
between New York and Liverpool were
less costly. Plain, substantial, and enouge
is all that is required. Under the new
regine, of course, there would be le
ground-bait for the fishes, yet more cotf'
fort for the passengers." This JOURN»
strongly supports this wise proposal.

A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE, especially in r'
gard to medicine, is said to be a dangerOg'
thing. But it is not a dangerous thing, pr«
vided it be knowledge. The self-reliall
and pitiable conceit that so often crops 1
in those who possess the merest smattet
ing of it, is a dangerous thing however.

" TOMATO POISONING." is a headline rotlo,
on the tomatoe. Dr. Mills (Int. Den. Jou
describes a form of recession of the gums of tb
superior molars, which he believes to be due i
the use of tomatoes as food. Great sensitivene0
is manifested along the line of recession, similot
to that of an exposed nerve. The only remedi
was found to be abstinence from tomatoes.
the disease continues, the teeth gradually fall Oti'

DIED OF DINNERS, and not of "overworky
is what Miss Kate Field asserts of the 1i
Justice Mathews. She cruelly exposes
sad lact that Chief-Justice Waite and Justi
Miller also died of dinners, and that the oth
memlbers of the Suprerne Court are in immine
danger of going, from the same cause, to
sphere where "dinners are unknown."

THE CIGARETTE, VICTIM is becoming a daM
feature of the current news now, says a Phii"z
delphia paper, and it took the filthy little rof

rather longer than was expected to perfect thb
work, but they are now making a brave shO
ing, which may be expected to increase rapide
as the constitutions of the victims give way.

NAPLES was called.the "typhoid preserve
Italy," but she has banished that disease f
her bounds by introducing a supply of Pa
water from the hi*ls.
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• J. S. TENNANT, medical officer of
t'O108 Township, regrets to have again

draw the attention of the Provincial
rd of Health to the very unsatisfactory

84ltary state of the schools and school
trUy1ds in Kinloss. "The ventilation of
the sehool room bas received little if any
atteYtio

tiIon, the only supply of air being
the door or peradventure a broken

dow. No attempt has been made to
a the grounds and nature lias been
.tRto adorn them. It is to be hoped that

rin1g the next season some efforts will
Ilade to remedy these evils."

Oe DRAINS and diphtheria, Dr. Thorne
rre, in his recent Milroy lectures before

l Oyal College of Physicians says,
s may possibly retain a diphtheria

%tagium received through the sputa and
dejecta of the sick ; but the main influ-
e0e6 of drain effluvia in relation to diphth-

1 held to be the preparation of a soil
il eans of a morbid surface of the fauces,

""Yto receive and promote the develop-
Of the wandering specific organism.

tATIVE to poisonous baking powders
l, observe that the Scientific American

tly published ·a list of ninety-five
111g-powders, including thq Royal
ich is claimed by its manufacturers to
absolutely pure), everyone of which
tued either alum or ammonia.
aorlia, as well as alum, is harmful,
should never be used, in any form, in

nnection with foods.
Minnesota State Legislature has

Uy passed a law requiring that all

powders containing alum shall be
e " This baking-powder contains

Q , "Every body ought to know that
d1s a poisonous substance, and is pro-
thive of serions diseases when used in

eorm of baking powder." Nearly all
lt WPowders now selling in the market
tain alum or ammonia.

DETECT alum in bread, an exchange
" macerate in three or four table-
% ls of water a half slice of bread.
Off the water, and add to it twenty
Of a strong solution of logwood.

add a large teaspoonful of a strong
"'on Of carbonate of ammonium. If

e be present, the mixture will be
ed from pink to a lavender-blue.

test Will discover a grain of. alum in
PoIid of bread.

THE MEDICAL OFFICER of the Township
of Ops, Dr. T. W. Poole of Lindsay, in his

report to the Piovincial Board of Health
says: "As in this community, as well as
in extensive areas of country both in
Europe and America, by far the greater
number of deaths, amounting to about one
in seven, is due to pulmonary consumption,
I think the fact now fairly establised, that
this terrible disease is contagious, ought
to be more widely known, and greater
precautions taken both in public and pri-
vate to protect the healthy from a source
of danger to which they are often unwit-
tingly exposed."

WIRE is rapidly replacing hemps, linen.

&c. in cloths lines. It was found that the

old fasihoned ropes harbored minute life,

and in some instances were infected with

the germs of malignant diseases. This

caused a rush for wire clothes-lines, which

are becoming almost universal. There are
now also manufactured wire pillows, wire
bolsters, and wire upholstry lining, all of
which meet with large and increasing
sale. Wire affords no soil for vermin or
disease germs.

IN A NEW BOOK, by Dr. Pauline Tarnow-

sky, the author believes, with Lombroso,

Morel, and others, that the criminal is a

degenerate, pathological being, in whom

are accumlated the morbid elements of his

ancestors, whose diseases (such as phthisis,

syphilis, and alcoholism) give rise to weak-

ened vitality and the anatomical and

psychical deviations from the normal type

in their offspring. Hence, to diminish
crime it is not sufficient to punish the
criminal, but the social conditions from
which he springs must also be aneliorated.

PEOPLE are willing and eager to speak

in warmest praise of the physician who

bas brought them safely through some

awful crisis,of disease ; and rightly. But

how seldom do they recognize or appreci-

ate that greater skill which prevents
disease on that detects it in its early stages,
and so promptly and wisely treats it that
the patient does not go down into the
shado'w of death. The greatest skill is
habitually displayed in treating the every
day hilments, so commonly regarded as
trival and unimportant ; and almost every
physician of large experience knows that
much of his best work passes unrecognized
and unthought of.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

MEMBERS ELECT of the new Parliament may
well be reminded, and now as soon as possible
after the excitement and worry of the elections,
that directly after the general elections to the
late parliament, the mortality amongst the
members began to increase abnormally. Fifteen
of the members'died during the first three years,
up to March, 189o. This was at a rate of mor-
tality more than double that of men at about the
average age of the members, or about three
times over that amongst persons whose lives
are insured. Attention has been called to this
before now in this JOURNAL., but in view of the
value of such lives, it may not be out of place
Io frequently remind members of the fact, in
order that such loss may, if possible, be avoided.

THE CAUSES of, and the remedies for, the
high rate of mortality among the elected mem-
bers of the last parliament it is not possible to
give with certainty. We believe the mortality
was much the same in the previous parliament.
There must be some special cause for the life
of the politician being much the most hazardous
of all ordinary occupations. It is not probable
that the chamber of the Commons has any
connection with it. As we have already said,
it must be from want of care on the part of each
individual member for his own physical well-
being. He is in most cases too much occupied
in other ways to pay reasonable attention to the
simple requirements which health and life de-
mand, while very few indeed at their average
age have such a constitution as will permit them
to ignore these requirements with impunity.
The health of the members, like that of almost
everybody else, is, in each individual case, in
their own hands. The many deaths among
them, however, should at least put them upon
their guard.

IN THE INTERESTS of the public health, it is
Io be much regretted that so many of the medi-
cal members of the last parliament will be ab-
sent from the present one. Some new ones have
been elected, but the places of Drs. Platt and
Ferguson, who took special and active interest in
the question of Public Health legislation, it may
not be easy to fi 1. It is gratifying to find that
Dr. Roome, who had taken the leading part,
bas been returned, and we hope that his elec-

ition by such a largely increased majority has

been the result of his most prominent action 0
behalf of the interests of the health of tee
people. It is at least a good augury.

SPRING CLEANING TIME is at hand and i
may be that some of the local boards of health
as well as individuals may require to be remi1d
ed that the hot weather is a bad time to distueb
accumulations of winter refuse or filth, and suc'
should be invariably removed and disposed
before the very warm season commences. It
now high time that preparations were everywhel
in Canada being made for "cleaning up," an
also for the most THOROUGIH work in this b
half. In nothing is routine, perfunctory or
complete work so objectionable or so bad as
sanitation.

THE CHOLRA is kçeping very quiet it appea
just now. It may possibly be the " lull befO0
the storm " In Syria it has not appeared afresb
since January 22nd, and clean bills of health
are now being given to vessels leaving Syriar
ports. In Japan the disease appears to hale
subsided. It is impossible to predict the poss
bilities of the warnm or hot weather in theO
places or elsewhere. The only safety is in beid
prepared for it, in everv city, town and villag
-to keep a "clean bill of health " in " stan
ing" order.

THE MORTALITY rate in England and Wal>
in î89o is given in the last British Medic'
Journal, February 28th. The death rate whic
in the previous two years, 1888 and 1889,
been only 17.8 and 17.9 per ,ooo respective1)"
the lowest on record, rose during i890 to 19
which was, however, a lower rate than in al
year prior to 1881. The recorded death rate
each year of the past decade, 1881-1890, W
lower than in any year since the establishne"
of civil registration more than fifty years ago
During the ter. years 1881-90, the mean annU1
death rate did not exceed 19.o per I,ooo, whilc
in the preceding ten years, 1871-80, it average
21.4. It is quite natural that there should b'
an occ.1sional break in the gradual decline.
is probable that in a year or two it will
lower than ever before. In the twenty-ilic
towns last year, the mortality was 21.3, highefl
too, than in the previous two years; but b"
tween 1871 and 1890 it averaged 24 per i,00
In London last year the rate was 20.3.
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BIRTH-RATF declined to about 30 per
Per 1,000 last year in England and Wales. It
as steadily declined since 1876. when it was 38

r,00o. The amount of emigration from
eaCh division of the United Kingdom showed a
01si'lerable further decline from that recorded

1888 and 1889.

th E FRENCH capital, like the greater part ofthe rest of Europe, has suffered severely from
th, recent Arctic weather. Frost set in on

t VeMber 26th, and lasted without intermission
January 21st. In the third week after the
nning of the cold weather, the death-rate

se above the average for the time of the year.
he greater mortality was entirely due to dis-

hes Of the respiratory organs. On the other
d, the effect of the thaw on the death-rate

Was tiediate, the mortality falling at once.

In CANADA, after the census. soon to be com-
A1enced, we shall be enabled to estimate the
41ortality in our cities and towns -in a much

ore satisfactory manner than has been possible
recent years with such discrepancies in the

reports as to the population of the various
aces. So unsatisfactory was the result of the

tifort to estimate the rates that we gave up the
Irt entirely for the time. But last- year's re-

tiord shows. according to the estimated popula-
t that the mortality here was much higher

n England and Wales, or as stated in the
o'teAL of January, about 21-5 per i,ooo.

ACCIDENT- without, usually from want
of foreseht-569 deaths were brought about in

11 in the twenty-nine' principal cities and
ns in Canada, according to i the special

'Ietn issued from the vital statistics branch

la the Department of Agriculture here, and as

Iti noticed by the press,-569 sudden, vio-
the deaths, mostly from want of care..-and fore-
thnght ! If "everybody" were familiar with

ready method for restoiing the apparently

-*d, many of the 102 cases of death from
Striltng would doubtless have been saved.
of "gent legal measures relative to the labelling

,sons ruight have saved many of the 26
a from "accidental" poisoning. While a

re1Y tax on revolvers and guns might have
watrented the deaths from the "I didn't know it

0aded" cause.

fan SUFFOCATION of nearly one hundred in-
lu the the twenty-ninecities and towns of

Canada in 1889, as shown by the special bulletin
sheet above mentioned, did not create quite such
a feeling of honor as would have been the case
had they all been suddenly suffocated together,
in a mine, for example. Vet why should it not ?
Is the calamity lessened by the fact that they
were killed one at a time and place ? What an
inconsistent "public" mankind make up ; especi-
ially in all things concerning health and life.

THE LATEST on the "Koch cure" is some-
what as follows : At a recent meeting of the
laris Societe de Dermatologie (Brit. Med.

Jr., Sup. Feb. 21st), M, Besnier, as the senior
member of the committee appointed to study
the effect of Koch's treatment at the Ilopital
St. Louis, presented the first report of 50 cases,
mostly of lupus, treated by the committee. He

says, "In not one of the patients inoculated
have we obtained a result superior, or even
equal, to that which we should have got by our
ordinary methods of treatment in the same
space of time. The action, he declares to be
insufficient to effect a cure in the immense

majority of cases. The remedy cannot produce
its effect without causing systematic disturbance,
which may be dangerous or even fatal. It may

further quicken into mischievous activity tuber-
culous foci which tili then were latent, and
might but for it have remained so."

DR. ,GEo. T. Ross, Prof. of Physiology,
University of Bishop's College, Montreal, who
has just returned from Berlin, in a paper recent-
ly read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of -Montreal, said "Koch's method was born of
reason, of logical deduction ; it must be nur-
tured and developed and applied likewise, if it

shall prove a permanent beneficence. While
we have a most potent ally to the forces which

modern mnedicine has not unsuccessfully mar-
shalled against consumption in the past-viz.,
fresh air, exercise, diet and hydrotherapy-we
must still depend upon these for establishing
that resistance to the disease which they have
so often afforded us in coping with it.

AT LAST Toronto has appointed a Medical
Officer, at about hall :ay. M ell, possibly if
good results follow the efforts of the new man
the honorarium may grow-slowly, doubtless, at
best. Dr. Pyne who had been so long acting
officer was hardly well treated, and it appears
witdrew from the "contest.'' Dr. Allen will have
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abunlance of work to (o, and by the time he
has conquered ail the many causes of disease
still flourishing in the Queen City of the Domin-
ion-flourishing chiefly for want of money which
should be forth coming to surpass them-he will
not probably long much for more such " worids
to conquor." le is to be congratulated how-
ever on the confidence in his ability which has
apparently been placed in hia, and this JouR-
NAL wishes him success.

OTTAWA may fairly be proud of Her Lady
Stanley Institute for Trained Nurses,-A fitt-
ing and lasting monument to the memory
of the lady to whose efforts we are mainly
indebted for it, and by whose name it is
deservedly known. It will we trust provide
many fair co-agents in the direct promotion
of health. The situation of the building is
admirable as to healthfulness and conveni-
ence and the structure itself seems to be ail
that could be desired, with one important ex-
ception : there is no special provision whatever
for the admission to the lungs of the proposed
occupants of the first essential of life,-pure,
fresh air. It is a great pity that in an Institute
of the kind, and too in this somewhat advanced
period of hygienic progress. a better example
could not have been set forth in this essential of
ventilation. True there is provision for one im-
portant part of this process,-flues connected
with warmed chimneys for withdrawing the
breathed or foul air ; but that in any such build-
ing reliance should now be placed only upon
drafty windows for fresh air inlets, manifests
marked want of architectural, or ante-architec-
tural, skill or foret hought. We would urge that
some money be expended in yet supplying this
important defect, before the building is occupied.

AN EPIDMIc of diphtheria at Croydon, Eng.,
invading 65 dwellings, has been conclusively
traced to the milk supply. The farm and dairies
supplying the milk were carefully examined
but Dr. Philpot, the Medical Officer, was
unable to point any condition which could be
said to cause the effect. With regard to the
cows, however three animais which had been
brought to the sheds at a recent date were found
to be suffering from an eruption of the teats,
and the disease had spread from the new comers
to other of the cows. Subsequently Dr. Klein
en examination said "that the disease was identical
with that which has been known to occur in
cows in other diphtheria epidemics, and with
the diseases which he had actually produced in
cows by injecting them with the diphtheria
bacillus " ;-referred to in the article on this
disease on other pages herein.

ON THE PREVENTION as well as "cure
consumption, a correspondent of the Britis
Medical Journal writes : While we ail recogP"
the efforts made lately towards the prophylad
and hygienic treatment of tuberculosis, yet Pro'
fessor Koch's "cure" only intensifies the 100t
urged medical dictum, that, for some amelio'
tion of comsumption, cancer, and such gert
diseases, it is not alone sufficient to improve the
vital resisting force, or to starve the bacilli 1l
cutting off their pabulum ; but it is essential thao
the public be instantly roused to enact, that '0
such cases, the sputa, discharges, etc., should be
carefully destroyed ; and more especially that
the corpse should be cremated instead of beiA
consigned to the earth to be shortly after"Ji
prisoned in the viewless winds and blown Wit
restless violence round about the pendet,
world," along with other poisons not le
dangerous to the living.

A New York doctor asserts that to his positive
knowledge the persistent habit of gum-chewit4

has produced mental weakness in fourteen case5
of young girls who are now under medict
treatment "Good Health" says "it is a questi
whether the mental weakness is the result
gum-chewing, or the gum-chewing the result
intellectual feebless." Certainly the habit is 10
one indicative of a high grade of mente
development.

DR. EicHENBERG from experiments made 00
himself has found that a small dose of strod:
alcohol -e. g., brandy-shortens the time tht
food in general, whether animal or vegetable C
a mixture, remains in the stomach, by more th
half an hour. A simi ar but not quite so mari'
ed an effect is produced by a dose of dilUte
hydrochloric acid or mustard. Pepper and co'
durango diminish the time the food remains i
the stomach by about a quarter of an hour.
andian infusion of rhubarb had no effect.

DR. R. T. MORRIS, OF NEW YORK, in tbe
Section on Surgery and Anatomy, at the Fortr
first Annual Meeting of the American Medice
Association, held at Nashville. Tenn. last MIaf"
said, (as published in jour. ofthe Am. Med.Assocà
" As the ferret hunts the rat, so does Peroxid

of Hydrogen follow pus to its narrowest hidi9
place, and the pyogenic and the other micrt '
organisms are as dead as the rat that the ferre
catches when the Peroxide is through with the""'
Peroxide of Hydrogen, H202. in the strong
volume solution, is almost as harmless as watert
and yet, according to the testimony of Gifford'
it kills anthrax spores in a few minutes. F
preventmng suppuration we have bichloride
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elrury, hydronaphtol, carbolic acid, and many

afer antiseptics ; but for stopping it abruptly,
uni for sterilizing a suppurating wound, we have
fa One antiseptic that is generally efficient, so
Wlas I know, and that is the strong Peroxide of
as Ogen. Therefore I have qualified it, not

good," not as "useful," but as "necess-

OBstRVATIONS made in Buenos Ayres, where
d5thena bas been very prevalent, go further

ow the intercommunicability of this disease
Seen man and animals. Most of the bouses
111 that city have open spaces within, known as

. These are not paved. and among the
rer classes horses and hens are kept in them.
Soil in retent ive and always damp, and hens

e 11g in these places are subject to a throat dis-
Which is without doubt diphtheria. From

the statistics given, there seems to be no doubt
at children in large numbers contract the dis-

from these animnals. It is we 1 known too
t in the French army diphtheria is three

es as prevalent in the cavalry regiments as
the infantry. The sane holds true in

errnany and in other countries.

.- OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, who bas
tered many wise sayings, never said a truer

'Vitg than that " the best prescription for longe-
y is the acquisition of an incurable disease,"

hether regarded satirically or seriously. How
Sently we hear of the death of'some one,

the I, we supposed to be in robust health, while
'e chronic invalid" "hangs on " for years.
b-e knowledge that one bas some chronic disease
t tgsabout that regard for hygiene which tends
a0geounter-act the fatal tendency of the disease

oh to indefinitely prolong life ; while, on the
er hand, the feeling of supposed perfect health

trekers one less prudent if not absolutely
eekess.

QkDERs have been giv the Prussian Army
rgeons to measure the ests of recruits every

ch r*weeks. Ail are to be regarded as narrow-
thested the circumference of whose cbests is less

a half the length of the body. Narrow-chest-
are en, Whose bodies are not widened by drill,
tio be regarded as predisposed to consump-
lot and to be discharged as soon as possible,
»'t they infect healthy soldiers.

AN ENGLISH PHYSICIAN suggests that the
n Why the women of the present day have

thh small waists in comparison with those of

th, alTien of some generations back, is because

i e undergoing a process of evolution by

Ct their brains are getting larger and their
e maller. Although corsets have doubt-

caused many deaths-badly made corsets

and weak young women not knowing how to
wear them-and so bas Koch's "cure" caused
many deaths, already, but we have always main-
tained that this much abused under garment bas
done much good-made women more graceful,
and, it may be, developed the brain. The only
ones we can recommend, however, are Ball's
Elastic Health Preserving Corsets, made by
Messrs. Brush & Co., Bay Street, Toronto.
All ladies over whom we have much influence
wear only these.

THE MODEL FEMALE FORM of average 'size,
scientists says, should measure about as fol-
lows : Height, 5 feet 4 inches ; circumference
of neck. 13 inches ; chest, 34'/, with an expan-
sion and contraction of about 4 inches; arm, larg-
est point above elbow when straight, 1134
inches, when bent, 123 : arn below elbow,
largest point, 10 inches waist, 273/2 inches ;
hips, 37 inches ; thigh, 20 inches ; calf, 14 ;
and weight without clothing, 129 pounds.

TiHE Committee on Public Heath of the
Massachusetts Legislature recently passed a re-
solution that the State Board of Health should
undertake an investigation into the dangers to
human life and health arising from tuberculosis
in the food products of cattle. It was recom-
mended that authority be given to spend a sum
not exceeding 15,ooo dollars on the inquiry.

STATISTICS of longevity just published by the
German government, show that in 1888 there
were ninety-one persons in Prussia who were
over a hundred years old, and between 1864
and 1888 upwards of seven thousand persons of
over a hundred died, and of these one hundred
and fifty-five were more than one hundred and
nine.

FURTHER, in relation to lorgevity, Dr. Chas.
Cotton, M.R.C.P , etc. (Ramsgate), writes te
the British Medical Journal (March 7th inst.)
"During the years 1879 to 1889 there were 17Y
deaths amongst the patients in my practice in
Ramsgate (not including infants under one year
of age) ; their aggregate ages amounted to io,-
258 years, an average age of 57 years, 7 months
8 days. Of the total nunber, 42 died between
the ages of 70 and 8o, 27 between 8o and 90,
and 7 between 90 and 99. îThus five-twelfths
(or nearly one half) of the whole number lived
to be over 70 years of age.

PROF. F. W. NEWMAN, of London Univer-
sity. brother of the late Cardinal Newman, and
one of the most emnent literary men in England,
bas lieen a strict vegetarian for more than thirty
years. it is said, and during a considerable por-
tion iof that time bas been president of the
Vegetarian Society of England, He is still
active, although more than eighty years af age.



PURE OKUM toilet paper is coming into use,
and will doubtless be very suitable for the pur-
pose intended. It is special y prepared from
oakum, and possesses the odour of the tarry
matters contained in the original rope. It is very
tough and does not tear with moisture, and be-
comes soft and unirritating when gently rubbed.

DYER'S IMPROVED FOOD FOR INFANIS iS
another baby food now in the market, prepared
by Messrs. W.A. Dyer & Co. of Montreal. The
good effects of long continued heat in rendering
aIl starchy foods more digestible are well known.
The process in preparing this food consists in
converting the starch, by means of continued
heat, largely into a form of Dextrin, but not
into Maltose or Glucose; thus allowing the
digestive organs of the baby to accomplish what
ia can without being overtaxed.

As A BREAKFAST dish for aIll who use porridge
we believe there is no other food in the world
equal to the Desiccated wheat of the Ireland
National Food Co., of Toronto. Wheat we
believe to be the most natural food for man, and
in this crushed or cracked desiccated form it
makes the most digestible and nutritious of ail
cereals.

FROM AN EXPERIENCE of several years we
haye pleasure in recommending Vick's garden
seeds. We believe there aie no better, few so
good. His roses, too, and bulbs, we have found
ail that could reasonally be desired.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS (Amer.

ed'n, World Buil'g New York) is surpassing itself
in excellence in some recent numbers. That
especially of Feb. 21 is like a holiday number,
giving some very fine tinted illustrations of
" D reams," by Jerome K. Jerome Such well-
known writers too as James Payn, Andrew
Lang, Walter Besant, Robert Buchanan, Cle-
ment Scott, Dr. Richard Garnett, William
Archer, Edmund Gosse and Frederick Green-
wood are frequent contributors to this paper ;
while recent extensive alterations in the literary
make-up of its columns bas made that depart-
ment much more interesting and attractive than
ever before.

The DOMINION ILLUSTRATED is steadily
improving under its present energetic manage-
ment, and is, it appears, as steadily grow-
ing in public favour. The enlargement
afforded opportunity for great improvement in
its literary contents, the contributors to which
now include many well-known writers, Historic

sketches, healhhy fiction, crisp editorials on
rent topics, bright correspondents from Londol'
New York, Toronto and other cities, sports'
etc., make up, with the numerous illustratiO5

dealing chiefly with Canadian scenes, events ao
personages, an excellent journal for Canadiao
readers, which should have a large circulation.

THE METHoDIsTr MAGAZINE for March 5
one of the best numbers of this interestiGÉ
monthly that has cver been issued, and giv
strong evidence of a permanent improverlet
in the periodical. Besides many "FootprintS
of Wesley " and much other matter, it contains
two very interesting articles-"Through 1111'
gary," and "On the Track of St. Paul'-Cypru'
Rhodes and Smyrna," both well illustrated.

THE CEN'lURY for March has a third rt'
stalment of the famous Talleyrand Memoir5'
dealing with Napoleon Bonaparte, Josephine'
and the Emperor Alexander. The Califorili
series takes up the Fremont explorations, fl1
with a brief paper giving a resume of the fli1
exploration, second with a paper by M't
Fremont on the "Origin of the Fremont Explor-
ations"; and third, with a post humous Il$"
rative of the terrible experience of the fottrth
expedition under the title of " Rough Times
Rough Places," being a personal record
Micajah McGehee of Mississippi. It is ad
excellent number.

A DECIDED ACQUISITION to the staff oftbe
Cosmopolitan Magazine is Mr. Brander Mathee
President of the Nineteenth Century Club, thW
well known litterateur, who takes charge of tb
department of book reviews. His keen critiýe
taste and fine judgment in literary matters o

make his opinion valued in every househOld'
Added to his name are that of Edward Everet
Hale, in charge of "Social Problems ;" Mura'
Halstead, reviewing " Current Events "

Miss Bisland, with her European articles, whicb

give the Cosmopolitan a staff of exceptionalli
good writers.

In the POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY

April the subject of Street Cleaning in la00
cities will be treated by General Emnn1o
Clark of New York. The article will incltk
explicit practical suggestions for the proper Pe
formance of this important work. The battd
between Prof. Huxley and the defenders of th
ology is still going on in the monthly. That
April will have an essay by the Duke of ArgYîC'
entitled Prof. Huxley on the war-path.


